INTRODUCTION
Medium voltage power line communication with a wide distribution, infrastructure facilities and low cost advantages, especially for sparsely populated residential population dispersion and other difficult to lay optical fiber or optical fiber laying high-cost rural and mountainous areas have high practical value (S. Xu et al, 2010) . Due to the medium voltage power line channel as the major part of the medium voltage power line communication, the effects of its own characteristics of communication reliability cannot be ignored, so testing the characteristics of the medium voltage power line channel is particularly important.
For in-depth study of medium voltage power line communication modulation and coding of key technologies, study medium voltage power lines channel transmission characteristics is of great significance. At present, the test method of power line channel is mainly to test the attenuation characteristic of the channel. But these methods can only measure the attenuation of the channel "amplitude-frequency characteristics" and cannot be tested channel "phasefrequency characteristics." The phase-frequency characteristics of the channel are very important for some design of the modulation mode. So it is very important to find a method to measure the amplitude-frequency response and phase -frequency response of medium voltage power line at the same time.
ZERO-IF QUADRATURE DEMODULATION METHOD BASED ON GPS
Phase measurement has a wide range of applications in the field of electrical technology, industrial automation, intelligent control and communication, and has important practical significance (X.N. Lu et al, 2012) . There are many researches on phase measurement, which are many methods, such as zero checking method, FFT measurement phase method and zero-IF quadrature demodulation method. Zero checking method is simple, the calculation is small, and the measuring speed is fast. It is a simple and easy phase detection method. But its antiinterference ability is poor, especially for second harmonic, the results of phase detection by a lot of factors, resulting in phase detection accuracy is not high (Y.R. Liang, 2013 is the output. Signal through the multiplier: By using the trigonometric function to obtain amplitude attenuation of  :
The values of I and Q can be measured, the value of the amplitude A of the input signal is known, according to the equation, we can get the amplitude B .
So the amplitude attenuation:
The equation for phase shift:
The traditional zero-IF quadrature demodulation method is used to measure the local signal, its measurement is done in the same place. For medium voltage power line, transmission distance is relatively far. In actual measurement, it is unable to change the position and topology of the power line. The method described above is not feasible. As to solve the problem of long distance phase measurement, this paper presents a zero-IF quadrature demodulation method based on GPS. Its principle is shown in Fig.2 . The principle is as follows: Using two characteristics of the same signal source, placing on both ends of the tested network. When the measurement, through the GPS, controlling two signal source at the same time output the same frequency and phase of the signal. As long as the synchronization between the two signal source is high enough, it can be regarded as the same as the output of a single signal source. The principle of the second half is the same as the zero-IF quadrature demodulation method introduced above. To achieve high accuracy of synchronization is the key to the realization of the measurement method.
CONCRETE REALIZATION PROCESS
GPS 1PPS second pulse timing accuracy can reach dozens of nanoseconds, using GPS synchronization, two signal source in a 1PPS second pulse rising edge while the output, can meet the requirements of measurement precision. The specific implementation process is as follows:
A. After it starts, at the sending end, GPS module output 1PPS second pulse rising edge triggered the sending end CPU, CPU generated synchronization sequence and output, the synchronization sequence is modulated after sending, then the sending end turned receive mode. B. After the start, the receiving end has been in receive mode, when receives the synchronization sequence, receiving end CPU to check, if error check without subsequent operations, continue to in receive mode waiting to receive; if the verification is correct returns response sequence, and in a GPS 1PPS second pulse rising edge control sweep frequency signal generator output.
C. If after transmitting a synchronization sequence, the next 1PPS second pulse rising edge before the arrival, the sending end fails to receive or receives the wrong response sequence from the receiving end, then in the next 1PPS second pulse rising along the arrival time to send synchronization sequence; if the sending end correct indeed received the receiving end returns the response sequence, in the next 1PPS second pulse rising along the arrival time control sweep frequency signal generator generates a frequency sweep signal (sine or cosine signal).
D. After the receiving end sends response sequence, then it receives sequence synchronization again, it indicates that the last synchronization process failed, and needs to synchronize again, this time receiving end CPU retry response sequence, and wait for the next 1PPS second pulse rising edge to control of the sweep frequency signal generator output again.
E. When all the synchronization process is correct, the receiving end receives the measured signal from the sending end. Then, using the quadrature demodulation phase measurement method to process the received measurement signal and the output signal from the receiving end sweep signal generator. Finally, calculating and displaying the measured results of phase shift and amplitude attenuation.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the correctness and feasibility of the method, the Simulink part of MATLAB is used to simulate and verify.
Simulation of ideal channel synchronization
and phase measurement.
Simulation of synchronization and phase measurement is carried out on the condition of ideal channel. Using the rising edge of the pulse signal to simulate the GPS receiver output pulse rising edge of 1PPS second, after running the fourth clock cycles start synchronization, the synchronous sequence code is 00011101101, the answer sequence code is 0001101, Sweep signal for 2 seconds, the output frequency from 10Hz to 400kHz, amplitude is 1V. The simulation results are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . Fig.3 Simulation results of ideal channel synchronization Can be seen from Fig.3 , synchronization sequence output at the start of the fourth clock cycle, after a clock cycle of the transmission delay, the synchronization sequence begins to receive. After the check is correct, return the response sequence, then receive reply sequence and verify correct.
In Fig.4 , the results are stable after a short convergence process. The phase shift and amplitude attenuation of the simulation results are zero, which is consistent with the practical characteristics of the ideal channel.
The simulation results show that the synchronization process and the phase measurement results are correct in the ideal channel condition. The method of zero-IF quadrature demodulation based on GPS remote synchronization is feasible.
Simulation of channel synchronization and
phase measurement in RC circuit. In order to further verify the zero-IF quadrature demodulation method based on GPS remote synchronization, the RC circuit is used as a channel, the amplitude attenuation and phase shift characteristics of the channel are known. Sweep signal for 2 seconds, the output frequency from 10Hz to 400kHz, amplitude is 1V, RC circuit adopts low pass mode, resonance frequency is 10.402kHz, the other parameter settings are the same as that of the ideal channel simulation. The simulation results are shown in Fig.5 .
As can be seen from Figure 6 , the channel characteristics are measured at the beginning of the synchronization of the system, and the simulation results are consistent with the characteristics of the RC circuit. When the resonant frequency phase shift is 45 degrees, with the increase of frequency, the amplitude gradually tends to zero, the phase gradually tends to 90 degrees, but the amplitude attenuation curve does not show the process of changing from the convex function to the concave function, the transition point is the resonant frequency point. Analysis of the reasons is due to the resonant frequency settings over the entire frequency range is too small relative, makes the convex function component less than resonance frequency component unable to displayed. So we change the resonant frequency to 104.0228 kHz, sweep signal for 8 seconds, the output frequency from 10Hz to 800 kHz. The simulation results are shown in Fig.6 . Fig.6 The simulation results of the RC circuit after changing the resonant frequency As can be seen from Fig.7 , the measurement results of the phase shift and amplitude attenuation characteristics of the RC circuit are consistent with the actual RC circuit characteristics. The correctness and feasibility of the zero-IF quadrature demodulation method based on GPS remote synchronization is proved.
CONCLUSION
In order to solve the phase measurement of the long distance channel of the medium voltage power line, this paper proposes a zero-IF quadrature demodulation phase measurement method based on GPS remote synchronization. In this paper, the principle and implementation process are introduced in detail, and the simulation results are consistent with the actual situation of the ideal channel and RC channel. The correctness and feasibility of this method is verified by the simulation results.
